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The new EIC card is expected to:
• be more affordable than a passport — about a third of the cost;
• fit conveniently in your wallet, so you never leave home without it; and
• be secure, with advanced technology features.
But before you decide whether to apply for an EIC, it is important that you read and understand the
information in this Applicant’s Guide to decide whether or not the EIC is the right travel document for you.
The EIC is a voluntary card, and is one of a number of options available to you if you want to travel to the
United States (U.S.) by land or water once new document requirements for travel into the U.S. come into
effect on June 1, 2009. A Canadian passport or other approved document will still be needed for air travel
to the U.S. (and to other countries) under the new requirements. For more information about acceptable
travel documents, visit the Canada Border Services Agency website at: www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/whti-ivho/
menu-eng.html.
To help explain Manitoba’s EIC program, answer questions you might have about the new card, and help
you decide if the EIC is the right travel document for you, this Guide has been organized as follows:
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If you have any questions about this Guide, Manitoba’s EIC Program, the EIC application process, or the
sharing of your personal information with Canadian and U.S. authorities as part of the Program, you can:
• Check the Manitoba Public Insurance website at: www.mpi.mb.ca;
• Call or visit an Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance service location; or  
• Call Manitoba Public Insurance’s Access and Privacy Officer at (204) 985-7525
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Thank you for your interest in being one of the first Manitobans to undergo the
application and interview process for Manitoba’s new Enhanced Identification Card
(EIC). This is an exciting new initiative for our province, and by applying early, you will
be among the first people in Manitoba to receive your EIC once cards start being issued.
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What is the Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC)?
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The new Manitoba EIC is a voluntary provincial photo identification card that, once available, can be
used instead of a passport under new U.S. requirements for land and water travel into the United States.
As noted above, it is one of a number of options available to you if you wish to travel to the U.S. by land
or water.

Why is the EIC being introduced?
The Western Hemisphere Travel Initiative (WHTI) is a new U.S. law that requires travellers within the
western hemisphere—including Canadian and U.S. citizens 16 years of age and older—to present a valid
passport or other secure document denoting both identity and citizenship when travelling to, or through,
the United States. 1
These new document requirements came into effect for air travel into the U.S. in January 2007. They are
now set to come into effect for land and water travel into the U.S. on June 1, 2009.
For details on the WHTI and a list of acceptable travel documents for entering the U.S., see the Canada
Border Services Agency website at: www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/whti-ivho/menu-eng.html.
*It is important to note that entry requirements to the U.S. have not changed for non-Canadian citizens
residing in Canada. For more information on these requirements, visit the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security’s website at: www.dhs.gov/xtrvlsec/crossingborders/

Making travel easier for Manitobans
Manitobans are often travelling to the U.S. for short or spontaneous trips. As a result, when the new WHTI
law was passed by the U.S. federal government, the Government of Manitoba recognized the need to
develop a convenient, affordable alternative to the passport that could be used specifically for entry into
the U.S. at land or water crossings.
Since then, the Government of Manitoba and Manitoba Public Insurance have worked with the
governments of Canada and the U.S. to develop alternative travel documents that meet the WHTI
requirements.
The Enhanced Identification Card (EIC) will be less expensive than a passport and more convenient to
obtain through designated Manitoba Public Insurance locations across the province.
It is important to note that the Manitoba EIC will be acceptable for land and water travel to the U.S. only.
A passport or other secure, approved document is still needed for air travel to the U.S.

As an exception, Canadian citizens 16–18 years of age who are travelling with a school or other organized group (such as a sports team or
a religious, social or cultural group), under adult supervision and with parental/guardian consent, need only present proof of citizenship
— such as an original or a copy of a birth certificate, or a Canadian citizenship card. All Canadian citizens 15 years of age and under need
only present proof of citizenship.

1
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The EIC is also the first step in the introduction of a number of new documents for Manitobans:

• In fall 2009, Manitoba Public Insurance will begin replacing Manitoba’s current two-piece driver’s
licence with a new, one-piece driver’s licence — in order to comply with standards being implemented
in provinces and territories across Canada. As with the basic Identification Card, the basic, one-piece
driver’s license will not be acceptable as a travel document for entering the U.S.
• Also in fall 2009, Manitoba Public Insurance will be introducing a new Enhanced Driver’s Licence
(EDL). EDLs will be voluntary cards for those Manitobans who want to use their driver’s licence for land
or water travel to the U.S. under the WHTI requirements.
Launch of the voluntary EDL has been set to coincide with Manitoba Public Insurance’s switch to the
one-piece basic driver’s licence. Once EDLs become available, any Manitoba driver who holds an EIC may
choose to trade it in for an EDL, at no cost.
To better protect privacy and the integrity of the Manitoba identification card and driver’s licensing
systems, once all four of the documents above are available, there will be restrictions on the number of
cards a person may hold. Non-drivers could choose to hold either a basic Identification Card or EIC, but
not both. Drivers could choose to hold a basic driver’s licence or an EDL (but not both), or a basic driver’s
licence and an EIC.
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• In spring 2009, Manitoba Public Insurance will begin accepting applications for basic Identification
Cards. The voluntary basic Identification Card will be available to non-drivers in Manitoba, and will
provide credible, government-issued identification for Manitobans who choose not to obtain, or who
are not eligible for, a driver’s licence or an EIC. It will be of particular interest to seniors, children and
persons living with a disability. It will replace the card currently offered by the Manitoba Liquor Control
Commission (MLCC). The basic Identification Card is not acceptable as a travel document for entering
the United States.
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Are you eligible for a Manitoba EIC?
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To be eligible for a Manitoba EIC, you must meet all the following criteria. Please review the list carefully.
• You must be a resident of Manitoba.
• You must be a Canadian citizen.
• You must be 18 years of age or older. Children 16 and 17 years of age are also eligible for an EIC—as long
as their application form and consent form(s) required to obtain the card are signed by their parent or
legal guardian. That parent or legal guardian must also attend all interviews associated with the child’s
EIC application.
• You must be able to present a combination of valid documents that prove your date of birth, identity,
Manitoba residency and citizenship as required. Appendix A to this Guide provides a list of the various
documents that can be combined to provide the necessary proof. All documents that you present must
be originals, not copies.
• You must have a digital photograph taken, which will be included on the face of your EIC card.  To verify
your identity, Manitoba Public Insurance will run a Facial Recognition System (FRS) security check on
your photograph. A detailed explanation of FRS, its use, and the purpose for using it in the Manitoba
EIC program is provided on page 15 and in Manitoba Public Insurance’s “Facial Recognition Technology”
brochure, which is available at www.mpi.mb.ca or at Autopac agents and Manitoba Public Insurance
service locations.
• You must complete a questionnaire confirming that your Canadian citizenship has not been renounced
or cancelled.  You will be assisted in completing the Citizenship Questionnaire during the interview for
your EIC application. For your information, a copy of the questionnaire is included as Appendix B to
this Guide.
You are not eligible for a Manitoba EIC if:
• you do not meet all of the eligibility criteria listed above;
• you are in arrears with respect to family maintenance payments;
• there are outstanding criminal charges against you for an indictable offence in Canada;
• you are forbidden to leave Canada based on conditions imposed by a Canadian court or a parole board
in Canada or by law; or
• you are currently subject to a sentence of imprisonment in Canada.
During the interview for your EIC application, you will be required to complete and sign an Entitlementto-Travel Questionnaire, confirming that you are eligible for a Manitoba EIC.  A copy of the questionnaire is
included, for your information, as Appendix C to this guide.
If at any point after your interview or after you have received your card, you are no longer eligible for
an EIC, you are required to notify Manitoba Public Insurance immediately of the change.

Consents to information sharing required
To be eligible to receive an EIC, you must consent to MPI sharing your personal information with Canadian
authorities, and to the Canada Border Services Agency sharing your personal information with U.S.
authorities for border crossing and related purposes. You will be required to sign a Consent to Information
Sharing Form during the interview for your EIC application. A detailed explanation of information
collection, use and sharing under the Manitoba EIC Program is provided on page 15, and a copy of the
Consent to Information Sharing Form is included, for your information, as Appendix D to this Guide.
Please read this form carefully and ensure you are comfortable with the level of information sharing
that is required.
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Grounds to refuse, suspend or cancel a Manitoba EIC
If the personal information or documents you presented when you applied and at your interview are found
to be inaccurate or invalid, Manitoba Public Insurance can refuse to issue you an EIC. Similarly, if you
cease to be eligible for an EIC after you receive your card, your EIC may be suspended or cancelled.
The application fee for a Manitoba EIC is non-refundable—even for cases when issuance is refused or the
card is suspended or cancelled.
Situations that could lead to refusal, suspension or cancellation of a Manitoba EIC include the following:
• Manitoba Public Insurance has reason to believe that the person does not meet all the eligibility
criteria for the EIC (e.g., the person is not, in fact, a Canadian citizen or Manitoba resident or the
documents presented by the applicant were fraudulent).
• The person is, or becomes, subject to a travel restriction that prevents him or her from leaving Canada.
• Manitoba Public Insurance receives notice that the person is in arrears with respect to family
maintenance payments.
• The person did not list his or her full legal name, correct date of birth or correct address in the
application for an EIC.
• The person changes his or her name or address and does not notify Manitoba Public Insurance
of the change.
• The person does not activate his or her EIC within the 40-day activation period.
• Manitoba Public Insurance has reason to believe that the person has used his or her EIC
inappropriately, or that the person is likely to use his or her EIC inappropriately if one is issued.

Draft
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Also if you present a Manitoba birth certificate as proof of your date of birth, legal name or Canadian
citizenship (see Appendix A), you will be asked to provide your written consent to Manitoba Public
Insurance verifying your birth certificate information with the Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency as part
of your application for an EIC. For your information, copies of the EIC Application Form and the Consent
for Electronic Verification of Manitoba Birth Certificate Information are included as Appendix G (form not
finalized yet). If you present a Manitoba birth certificate as part of your application, but do not provide this
consent, you will not be eligible to receive an EIC.

6

How to apply
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Step 1
Read this Guide and the forms you will be asked to sign and ask questions
The EIC is a voluntary card, and is one of a number of options available to you if you want to travel to the
U.S. by land or by water.  You need to be satisfied that it is the right option for you.  So, before you decide to
apply for an EIC, it is important that you read the information in this Guide and the forms that you will be
required to sign. This will help you understand the questions you will be asked as part of your application,
what information about you will be shared with Canadian and U.S. authorities and what consents you will
be required to give.
The required forms are found at the back of this Guide:
• EIC Application Form and  Consent for Electronic Verification of Manitoba Birth Certificate Information
(Appendix G - form not finalized yet)
• Citizenship Questionnaire (Appendix B)
• Entitlement-to-Travel Questionnaire (Appendix C)
• Consent to Information Sharing Form (Appendix D)
• Parental Consent Form (Appendix E) *only for applicants 16 & 17 years of age
*	Also attached is an optional Consent for Future Contact for Client Surveys Form, (Appendix F), which you may
choose to sign, or not to sign, at your interview. This consent is not a requirement of the EIC Program, and your
eligibility for the card will not be affected if you choose not to provide consent for client surveys.
If you have questions about the application process or these forms, or about the EIC Program, you can:
• check the Manitoba Public Insurance website at: www.mpi.mb.ca;
• call or visit an Autopac Broker or Manitoba Public Insurance service location; or  
• call Manitoba Public Insurance’s Access and Privacy Officer at (204) 985-7525.

Step 2
Gather together the documents proving your date of birth, identity, Manitoba
residency and Canadian citizenship
If you have a Manitoba driver’s licence
(i.e. you have an existing record with Manitoba Public Insurance):
If you have a Manitoba driver’s licence, you have already established your identity, and Manitoba
residency with Manitoba Public Insurance. That means that when you apply for an EIC, you only have
to establish your Canadian citizenship. As listed in Appendix A, you can do that by presenting one of
the following documents:
• a birth certificate issued by a vital statistic agency of a Canadian province or territory
• a certificate of Canadian citizenship
• a certificate of retention of citizenship (issued before February 15, 1977)
• a certificate of naturalization (issued before 1947); or
• a certificate of registration of birth abroad (issued before February 15, 1977 by Canadian
citizenship authorities)
The document you present must be the original, not a copy.
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(i.e. you do not have an existing record with Manitoba Public Insurance):
If you do not have a Manitoba driver’s licence, you will need to present a combination of valid
documents which prove your date of birth, identity, Manitoba residency, and Canadian citizenship.
Appendix A to this Guide provides a list of the various documents that can be combined to provide
the necessary proof.
It is important to note that you will need to produce two (2) documents from the list in
Appendix A that prove Manitoba residency—not just one. This is a requirement under secure
document standards that provinces and territories across Canada are working to implement.
All documents you present must be originals, not copies.

Full legal name requirements:
All EIC applicants must present documents that support their current legal name. If your current legal
name is different than the name on your proof of citizenship document or if your driver’s licence does not
show your current legal name (in full), you will also need to present one or more documents to show the
link between those two names. These “linking” documents could include:
• a marriage certificate issued by a vital statistics agency (as applicable), a certificate of common-law
relationship or a certificate of election of surname;
• a divorce certificate or decree absolute (with both your married and previous names listed on the
document) or a certificate of resumption of surname; or
• a change of name certificate.
Once you have the proper document or combination of documents — including any necessary “linking”
documents — you will need to bring it/them with you when you visit an Autopac agent or Manitoba Public
Insurance service location to book your interview (Step 3) and when you attend your interview with one of
Manitoba Public Insurance’s specialized EIC interviewers (Step 4).

Draft
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If you do not have a Manitoba driver’s licence
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Step 3
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Visit an Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance service location to apply
and book your interview:
Once you have decided to apply for a Manitoba EIC, you can visit any of the over 300 Autopac agents or
Manitoba Public Insurance service locations throughout the province to begin the application process
and book your interview. A complete listing of Autopac agents and Manitoba Public Insurance service
locations is available at www.mpi.mb.ca.
Remember to bring all the documents you gathered (in Step 2 above) with you.

If you have a Manitoba driver’s licence
(i.e. you have an existing record with Manitoba Public Insurance):
The Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative will ask you for your customer
number in order to retrieve your customer record. He or she will then ask if any updates need to be
made to your personal information on file, which consists of:
• Title (e.g. Mr. or Mrs.) (optional — only included at the customer’s request)
• Full legal name (i.e. last name and given name(s))
• Permanent address
• Mailing address (if different from above)
• Home phone (optional)
• Business phone (optional)
• E-mail address (optional)
• Date of birth
• Language (preference for service in either official language)
• Gender
• Eye colour
• Height
If you do not know your customer number, the Autopac agent can contact Manitoba Public
Insurance’s Broker Enquiries Department to find out what it is.
It is also important to check that the name Manitoba Public Insurance has listed in your customer
record is your current legal name (as shown on the documents you will be presenting). If the two are
different, have your customer record updated so that it reflects your current legal name.

If you do not have a Manitoba driver’s licence
(i.e. you do not have an existing record with Manitoba Public Insurance):
The Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative will need to collect the following
personal information to create your Manitoba Public Insurance customer record. This consists of:
• Title (e.g. Mr. or Mrs.) (optional — only included at the customer’s request)
• Full legal name (i.e. last name and given name(s))
• Permanent address
• Mailing address (if different from above)
• Home phone (optional)
• Business phone (optional)
• E-mail address (optional)
• Date of birth
• Language (preference for service in either official language)
• Gender
• Eye colour
• Height
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• If you have presented a Manitoba birth certificate as proof of your birth date, legal name or Canadian
citizenship, the Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative will enter the following
additional information into your customer record:
		This additional information is needed so that Manitoba Public Insurance can electronically verify the
birth certificate information you present against Manitoba’s Vital Statistics Agency (MVSA) records,
and is an added security measure against fraudulent EIC applications. As noted on page 4, you will
be asked to provide written consent to Manitoba Public Insurance verifying your birth certificate
information with MVSA as part of your application for an EIC (see Appendix G - form not finalized
yet). If you do not provide this consent, you will not be eligible to receive an EIC. The Autopac agent or
Manitoba Public Insurance representative will explain this consent and can answer questions you have
about it.
• If Manitoba Public Insurance has not taken a digital photograph of you in the past six months, your
photo will be taken and your signature will be digitally captured. Both your photo and signature will
be visible on the face of your EIC card.
• The Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative will then book the date and time of
your interview, and collect your application fee. A detailed explanation of the fee for a Manitoba EIC is
provided on page 12.
• Once your interview has been booked and the application fee has been paid, an EIC Application Form
will be printed out for you to sign. If you presented a Manitoba birth certificate, this form will include
the consent for MPI to verify your birth certificate information with Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency.
• Once you have signed the Application Form, including the Consent for Electronic Verification of
Manitoba Birth Certificate Information (if applicable), the Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance
representative will digitally scan the form, as well as the original identity and citizenship documents
(and any “linking” documents) you presented, into the Manitoba Public Insurance customer database.
		The paper copy of the Application Form, including the consent form (if applicable), as well as the
identity and citizenship documents (and any “linking” documents) you presented, will then be returned
to you. Autopac agents and Manitoba Public Insurance service locations are not permitted to retain
copies of any information or documents you provide as part of your EIC application (see page 10).

Draft
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• After your customer record has been created or updated, present your documents (including any
“linking” documents, if required) to the Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative—
who will do a preliminary manual inspection of them and let you know if they are an acceptable
combination from the list in Appendix A.
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All elements of personal information you provide to the Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance
representative as part of your EIC application — namely:
• your customer record (including Manitoba birth certificate information, for Manitoba-born
applicants);
• the scanned copy of your EIC Application Form and Consent for Electronic Verification of Manitoba
Birth Certificate Information (if applicable);
• the scanned copies of the identity and citizenship documents — as well as any “linking”
documents — you presented; and
• your digital photograph and signature
are entered or scanned by the Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative directly
into Manitoba Public Insurance’s customer database via a secure, encrypted network connection.
Autopac agents and Manitoba Public Insurance representatives do not have direct access to the
customer database or any of the information entered into it—and can only access your customer
record when you provide your customer number for a product or service. Autopac agents and
Manitoba Public Insurance representatives must not retain any copies of the forms you signed or
the documents you presented as part of your application for the Manitoba EIC and EDL Program.
Brokers and staff at the MPI service locations do not decide if you are eligible to receive an EIC.
More information about how your personal information is protected throughout the EIC
application process and once you receive your card is provided in the “Protecting your Privacy”
section of this Guide, on page 18.

Note: If you visit an Autopac agent, you may also be asked if you consent to the agent maintaining
some specific personal information about you on file for marketing purposes (e.g., for notifications,
information on new products or services, etc.):
• Your customer number (assigned by Manitoba Public Insurance)
• Your name
• The date of your last visit to the agent’s office
• The renewal date for your Enhanced Identification Card
• Your mailing address
This marketing consent is optional — and is separate from the EIC application process and any
consents required to obtain an EIC. You are not required to consent to the Autopac agent keeping
any of your information on file; and if you refuse this consent, it will not affect your eligibility for
an EIC.
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Step 4
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Note: Should you need to reschedule your interview date or time, you may simply call an Autopac
agent or Manitoba Public Insurance representative to do so. To ensure that you do not have
to repay the application fee, please provide notice at least one full business day prior to your
interview when calling to cancel or re-schedule.
The last step in your application is to meet with a member of Manitoba Public Insurance’s EIC interview
staff who has been trained and screened for special security clearances as part of the Manitoba EIC
program. Remember to bring all the documents you gathered (in Step 2) with you.
The interviewer will walk you through the questionnaires and the Consent to Information Sharing Form
that you are required to sign in order to determine your eligibility for a Manitoba EIC. The interviewer will
make sure that you fully understand each of the documents before you sign them, and can answer any
questions you may have.
As an added security measure to prevent fraudulent applications, the EIC interviewer will also re-inspect
the document(s) proving birth date, identity, Manitoba residency and citizenship that were scanned
during your initial visit to an Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance service location — so be sure to
bring the same documents that were scanned at that initial visit with you to your interview.
The interview should last less than 30 minutes, and you are asked to arrive 15 minutes ahead of your
scheduled appointment time.  You must give notice at least one business day in advance if you need
to cancel or reschedule your interview, otherwise you will have to repay the application fee. If you are
late for your interview, you may lose your appointment and have to repay the fee and reschedule
another interview.
Interviews are held at a select number of secure Manitoba Public Insurance locations across the province,
as listed below:
• In Winnipeg:
		 1745 Ellice Avenue
• In Brandon:
731–1st Street
• In Steinbach:
Clearspring Centre II, Unit 2–165 Park Road
• In Winkler:
Southland Mall, 777 Norquay Drive
• In Thompson:
53 Commercial Place

Draft
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Your interview with one of Manitoba Public Insurance’s specialized
EIC interviewers
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Step 5
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Activate your card
Once you have completed your interview, and if your application was successful, your EIC will be mailed
to you. Early applicants will not receive their cards until the Manitoba EIC starts being issued in May 2009.
But, as an early applicant, you will be among the first Manitobans to get the card—and will have your EIC
well in advance of the date the new travel document requirements come into effect at the U.S. border
(June 1, 2009).
Once you receive your EIC in the mail, instructions will be included on how to activate the card before
you use it — by calling 1-866-303-7437 and entering your personal activation code (similar to the process
for activating a credit card). The unique, confidential activation code will have been printed on your
original EIC Application Form and you will have been reminded of it by your EIC interviewer during the
interview. For security reasons, the card will have a 40-day activation period, and the instructions mailed
out with your card will include the date on which your activation period expires — after which, it will be
invalidated. If your EIC is invalidated, you will need to go through the application process again and pay
the fee to replace your new card.

How long is an EIC valid?
Once you have been approved for an EIC, you will be entitled to your card for at least five years. In order
to bring EIC renewals in line with Manitoba Public Insurance’s 365-day renewal system, the exact length
of validity for the first EIC cards that will be issued will vary based on the cardholder’s date of birth. In the
future, however, all EICs will be valid for a period of five years.

What does a Manitoba EIC cost?
Fees for the Manitoba EIC are as follows:
• For drivers: $30 (in addition to regular driver’s licence fees)
• For non-drivers: $50
*	once Manitoba Enhanced Driver’s Licences (EDLs) are launched in fall 2009, drivers who wish to trade in their EIC for
an EDL can do so free of charge.
These fees are non-refundable, even for cases when Manitoba Public Insurance refuses to issue a card or
when the card is suspended or cancelled.
Renewals: The cost to renew your EIC will be the same as the original fee - $30 for drivers (in addition to
regular driver’s licence fees) and $50 for non-drivers.
Replacement of Lost or Stolen Cards: A $15 replacement fee will apply to lost or stolen EICs.
Replacement for Address or Name Change: A $15 replacement fee will also apply for name or address
changes that have to be made to a person’s EIC.

If you compare these costs to the price of a passport:
Fees for a Canadian passport vary from $87 to $92 — plus the cost of photos (usually about $17).
For both renewals and replacements of a Canadian passport, a person is required to pay the same fees
($87–$92) and photo fees (about $17) as they did to originally apply.
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• full name
• address
• birth date2
• gender
• height
• eye colour
• photograph
• signature
The word “Enhanced” and the letters “CAN” will identify the card as an EIC for a Canadian citizen. The
Manitoba logo will be included to show that Manitoba is the issuing jurisdiction; and the EIC card number,
its issue date and expiry date will also be displayed.
Embedded in the Manitoba EIC, there will be a Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) chip — which is
required technology for all Enhanced Identification Cards (EICs) and Enhanced Driver’s Licences (EDLs)
being developed for entry into the U.S. by land or water. A separate section on RFID technology for
Manitoba EICs is included below.
The back of the Manitoba EIC will contain a 2D barcode, a unique card serial number (assigned by the card
producer), and a Machine Readable Zone (MRZ) — comprised of letters and numbers and similar to what is
found on a Canadian passport.
Machine-readable technology, such as a barcode or MRZ, is a requirement under secure document
standards provinces and territories across Canada are working to implement. An MRZ is also required for
all Enhanced Identification Cards (EICs) and Enhanced Driver’s Licences (EDLs) being developed for entry
into the U.S. by land or water.
Both the barcode and MRZ contain only personal information that is visible on the front of the EIC. The
MRZ also contains a unique Encoded Document Number, so that your information can still be accessed if
an RFID reader is not in use at the border crossing where you are entering the U.S. More information on
the Encoded Document Number is provided in the section on RFID technology below.
A number of additional security features will also be built into the Manitoba EICs, to prevent document
tampering and counterfeiting.

2

The cardholder’s birth date also includes an “18 on …” identifier if the cardholder is a minor.

Draft
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The front of the Manitoba EIC will show the cardholder’s:
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Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) Chip
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Each Manitoba EIC will have a Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) chip embedded in it to help speed up
processing when you arrive at the U.S. border.
The RFID chip does not transmit any information, but can be read by a scanning device at a maximum
range of 10 metres. As you approach the border at a land or water port of entry into the U.S., an RFID
reader will read the unique identifier number in your card’s RFID chip (called the RFID Tag Value), so that
the border agent can quickly access the personal information about you that he or she needs in order to
verify your identity, citizenship and to help determine whether or not you will be allowed to enter the U.S.
It is important to note that the RFID chip does not contain any of this personal information — it only
contains the RFID Tag Value that points to your EIC record. EIC (and EDL) records for all provinces issuing
the cards are kept in a secure database located in Canada and maintained by the Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA). To ensure that no one can duplicate your RFID chip (and the unique RFID Tag Value it
contains), a Tag Identifier (TID) is also engraved on the chip by the manufacturer to uniquely identify each
RFID chip and prevent cloning.
If there are no RFID readers at the border crossing where you are entering the U.S., the border agent can
swipe the MRZ on the back of your EIC to access the unique Encoded Document Number it contains. The
Encoded Document Number performs the same function as the RFID Tag Value — allowing the border
agent to quickly access personal information about you from your EIC record in the CBSA’s secure,
Canadian database — but the actual numbers of the RFID Tag Value and Encoded Document Number
are different, for added security. Again, no personal information is contained in the Encoded Document
Number of your EIC.
For added security, your EIC will come with a protective sleeve.  You can keep the card in this sleeve to
block the ability that any RFID reader would have to read the chip on your card without your knowledge.
However, even if your RFID chip is read, your personal information is safe. The reader would only be able
to retrieve the RFID Tag Value from your chip. That number could not be used to access your personal
information from the secure, CBSA database, as the database and the information in it can only be
accessed by the U.S. border crossing information system through a secure, encrypted network connection.
Manitoba EICs are also mailed in a protective envelope to prevent any possibility of the RFID chip being
read during delivery to the cardholder.
A number of secure, widely accepted border crossing documents already contain and use RFID chips:
• NEXUS and FAST cards are targeted to frequent travelers who want to speed up cross-border travel
into the U.S.  Dedicated lanes are provided for NEXUS and FAST cardholders at airports and land border
crossings, and readers in these lanes scan RFID chips embedded in NEXUS and FAST cards to accelerate
the border crossing process.  For more information on the NEXUS and FAST cards, visit: www.cbsa-asfc.
gc.ca/prog/nexus/menu-eng.html and www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/prog/fast-expres/menu-eng.html
• As noted above, RFID technology is a requirement for all Enhanced Identification Cards (EICs) and
Enhanced Driver’s Licences (EDLs) being developed for entry into the U.S. by land or water. Since
January 2008, Washington State has been issuing EDLs and EICs that contain RFID chips. B.C. also
launched an EDL pilot project in January 2008, and RFID chips are used in those cards as well.  All other
Canadian provinces and U.S. states that are pursuing EICs or EDLs at this time will use RFID chips in
their cards.
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FRS helps to prevent the production of fraudulent cards and protect cardholders’ identities by using
a person’s digital photo to measure his or her unchanging facial characteristics. Using a complex
mathematical formula, the FRS converts these measurements into a unique “face print” (similar to a
fingerprint) that can then be used to verify the identity of that person throughout his or her lifetime. It
is important to note that, once FRS is used, the face print it creates cannot be used to re-construct that
person’s photo (meaning the FRS process only works one way).

When your photo is taken for your EIC application, Manitoba Public Insurance will run an FRS check on
the photo to create your unique “face print” template. The template is then checked against all the FRS
templates in Manitoba Public Insurance’s database to ensure that your “face print” is not already on file
under another name, and that it matches any previous versions of your “face print” that may already be in
the database (for example, if you’ve had your photo taken by Manitoba Public Insurance and it has been
checked using FRS before).
Additional information on FRS and its use for the Manitoba EIC program is available in Manitoba Public
Insurance’s “Facial Recognition Technology” brochure, which is available at www.mpi.mb.ca or at Autopac
agents and Manitoba Public Insurance service locations.

Draft
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As an added security feature in the card issuing process, Facial Recognition System (FRS) will be
implemented for Manitoba EICs — as well as for basic Identification Cards, basic driver’s licences and EDLs
as they are launched throughout 2009. Use of FRS is considered a best practice for identity verification
under secure document standards that provinces and territories across Canada are working
to implement.
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Your EIC will be accepted at all land and water border crossings from Canada into the U.S. — even those
outside Manitoba. When you arrive at a border crossing, an RFID reader will be located at the stop sign as
you approach the Customs booth. Remove your EIC from its protective sleeve and hold it up to the RFID
reader.  You will then need to present your card to the U.S. border officer.
When the RFID chip in your EIC is scanned, the U.S. border software system will send the unique RFID
Tag Value on the chip to the CBSA’s secure, Canadian database where EIC and EDL cardholder information
is stored. This is done via a secure, encrypted network connection. If the RFID Tag Value from the chip
matches your EIC record in the CBSA database, the personal information about you that the border officer
needs to verify your identity, citizenship and to help determine whether or not you will be allowed to enter
the U.S. will be sent back to the U.S. border information system. For a list of all the personal information
that is shared with CBP, please refer to Appendix D of this Guide.
As noted above, if there are no RFID readers at the border crossing where you are entering the U.S., the
border agent will swipe the MRZ on the back of your card and use the Encoded Document Number it
contains to access your EIC record in the CBSA database — in the same way as if the RFID Tag Value would
have been used.
For the foreseeable future, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) will store all the information about
you that is shared with them — other than your photo and your EIC card status at the time you enter
the U.S. (e.g. active, suspended, cancelled, surrendered) — in the existing, secure U.S. Border Crossing
Information (BCI) system; along with the time and location of your entry into the United States. It is
important to note that CBP already collects and stores this type of information in the BCI system
when you cross the U.S. border, from the documents that you currently present to prove your identity
and citizenship.
The Canadian and U.S. governments have signed an agreement to ensure that the transmission of EIC and
EDL information, as well as its storage, use, access, disclosure, protection and disposal are all undertaken
according to strict security and privacy requirements. A more detailed explanation of how the information
being shared with U.S. authorities is being protected is included on page 18.

Returning to Canada
Your Manitoba EIC is acceptable for re-entry into Canada from the U.S. by land or water. Currently, there
are no RFID readers installed at the Canadian border, but your EIC will be visually inspected by a Canadian
border officer.
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• Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency (MVSA), to electronically verify the accuracy of birth certificate
information — if you present a Manitoba birth certificate as proof of your birth date, legal name or
Canadian citizenship — and to assist Manitoba Public Insurance in determining your eligibility for an
EIC.
• Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC), to conduct quality assurance reviews on Manitoba Public
Insurance’s examination of the proof of Canadian citizenship status you provided (i.e. your proof of
citizenship document and the Citizenship Questionnaire you completed).
• Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA), so that the CBSA:
• can send your personal information to U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) when you arrive
at a U.S. border crossing and present your EIC for entry into the United States;
• can use your personal information for border crossing purposes, including storing some of
your information, if needed, in its secure Lost Stolen Fraudulent Document (LSFD) database.
This database is located in Canada and contains information about travel documents that are
reported lost or stolen; are cancelled, fraudulently issued, or fraudulently obtained; or where
the cardholder is reported as deceased — in order for Canadian border agents to identify these
documents if someone is trying to use them to enter the country;
• can monitor and evaluate Manitoba’s EIC Program, as necessary.  
• U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), to verify your identity and citizenship, and to help
determine whether or not you will be allowed to enter the U.S., when you present your EIC at a U.S.
land or water border crossing.
• For the foreseeable future, CBP will store the information about you that is shared with them
— other than your photo and your EIC card status at the time you enter the U.S. (e.g. active,
suspended, cancelled, surrendered) — in the existing, secure U.S. Border Crossing Information
(BCI) system,.
• It is important to note that Manitoba and Canadian privacy laws do not apply to your
information in the U.S. Border Crossing Information (BCI) system or to any other information in
the custody or control of U.S. authorities.
In each case of information sharing noted above, only the minimum amount of information necessary
will be shared. The Government of Manitoba, Manitoba Public Insurance, or the Government of Canada
has entered into detailed written agreements with each of the organizations and agencies that receive
EIC information. These agreements set out strict security and privacy requirements for the transmission,
storage, use, access, disclosure, protection and disposal of the information that is shared.
During your interview (in Step 4), the EIC interviewer will carefully review the Consent to Information
Sharing Form with you, which outlines:
• the specific information that will be shared with  Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC), the
Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) and U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP); and
• the purpose for which information is being shared.
A copy of the Consent to Information Sharing Form is included as Appendix D to this Guide, and it is
suggested that you review the form carefully to ensure you are comfortable with the level of disclosure
that is necessary for the Manitoba EIC program.
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With your consent, and as part of the application process, issuance or use of your Manitoba EIC, it will be
necessary to share specific personal information about you with the following organizations and agencies:
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Privacy notice:
As part of the Manitoba EIC program, Manitoba Public Insurance needs to collect personal information
about you:
1. to verify your identity and to determine your eligibility for a Manitoba EIC;
2.	to issue you an EIC that will be accepted as a travel document for crossing the U.S. border by land or
water, and ensure the integrity of your EIC;
3.	to evaluate and monitor the Manitoba EIC program and to carry out research and planning with respect
to it;
4.	to ensure the integrity of the Manitoba identification card and driver licensing systems, and prevent
abuses of these systems; and
5. to administer and enforce the provisions of The Drivers and Vehicles Act and the regulations under that Act.
Manitoba Public Insurance is authorized to collect your personal information for these purposes by Part
8.1 of The Drivers and Vehicles Act and the regulations under that Act, and by sections 36(1)(a) and (b) of
Manitoba’s Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
Manitoba Public Insurance cannot use or disclose your personal information for purposes other than
those stated above unless you consent or Manitoba Public Insurance is authorized to do so by Manitoba’s
Drivers and Vehicles Act, the regulations under that Act or Manitoba’s Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act.

Retention:
Information that is collected about you as part of this Program will be kept by Manitoba Public Insurance
to maintain your EIC record for as long as your card is valid; and (even if your card expires or is cancelled),
to prevent identity theft and fraudulent applications for Manitoba EICs. This information will be kept
in accordance with the requirements of Manitoba’s Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and
Manitoba’s Archives and Recordkeeping Act.
Information that is shared with the CBSA, CIC and U.S. CBP can also be kept by those agencies, based on
requirements put in place by the Canadian and U.S. governments:
• For CBSA, information for “active” EICs (i.e. ones that can be used to cross the U.S. border) will be stored
in CBSA’s EIC/EDL database for as long as the card remains active. If your card becomes “inactive”
(for example, it is lost, stolen, cancelled, etc.), the CBSA will keep your information in its database for
two years. If there has been no activity on the card over the two-year period, the information
will then be removed from the EIC/EDL database according to the Government of Canada’s secure
disposal requirements.
• Information shared with CIC for its quality assurance reviews will be kept by CIC for two years
following the review— regardless of whether the EIC has been active or become inactive in that
time. After the two years, CIC will destroy the information according to the Government of Canada’s
secure disposal requirements.
• If you have used your EIC to enter the United States, U.S. Customs and Border Protection will have
stored information that was sent to it by CBSA when you crossed in its Border Crossing Information
(BCI) system.  The BCI system is subject to the retention requirements of the U.S. Government, which
require that information on Canadian citizens (and other foreign nationals) be maintained by CBP for
seventy-five years, for border-screening and law enforcement purposes. Regardless of whether you
used an EIC to cross the border or not — information from the document(s) that you presented will
be stored in the BCI and subject to the same seventy-five year retention requirement. The only sure
way to avoid having U.S. authorities collect your information and retain it is to not travel to the U.S.
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Manitoba’s Drivers and Vehicles Act includes requirements that Manitoba Public Insurance adopt
administrative, technical and physical safeguards to protect your privacy, as well as the confidentiality,
security, accuracy and integrity of your personal information.
This Act also requires that Manitoba Public Insurance include provisions to safeguard personal information
and privacy in its contracts with Autopac agents, the EIC card production vendor and others.
Your personal information is also protected by Manitoba’s Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
MPI and the Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency have entered into an information-sharing agreement that
sets out strict requirements and protections for the personal information about you that is shared in
order to verify your birth certificate information if you present a Manitoba birth certificate as proof of
your birth date, legal name or Canadian citizenship. The Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency must not use or
disclose the personal information it receives from MPI for other purposes unless you consent, or unless it is
authorized to do so by Manitoba’s Vital Statistics Act, the regulations under that Act or Manitoba’s Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
Agreements signed between the Governments of Canada and the U.S. and by the Governments of Canada
and Manitoba set out strict security requirements and protections for the personal information that is
collected, used, retained or disclosed with respect to the Manitoba EIC program.
In addition to requirements in these agreements, information shared with the Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) and Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) is also protected under laws and policies of
the Government of Canada, including the Privacy Act (Canada), the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and
the Customs Act. Again, it is important to note that Manitoba and Canadian privacy laws do not apply
to information in the custody or control of U.S. authorities.

Access to your personal information:
You have rights of access to personal information collected about you by Manitoba Public Insurance under
Manitoba’s Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, subject to specific, limited exceptions set out
in that Act.  You also have rights of access to:
• personal information held by CBSA or CIC under two federal statutes: the Privacy Act and the Access to
Information Act, subject to the specific and limited exceptions set out in those Acts; and
• personal information held by U.S. Customs and Border Protection (as part of their BCI system) under
the U.S. Privacy Act, subject to the limits set out in that Act.
If you want to request access to your information, please contact Manitoba Public Insurance’s Access and
Privacy Officer at (204) 985-7525. The Officer can help walk you through the process to apply for access
to information held by Manitoba Public Insurance, and can help you find out how to apply for access to
information held by CBSA, CIC, and by CBP.

Additional privacy information and how to raise a privacy concern:
If you are interested in finding out more about how your personal information is protected, you can
consult Manitoba Public Insurance’s “Protecting your Privacy” brochure, or call MPI’s Access and Privacy
Officer at (204) 985-7525.
If you believe that your privacy rights are being violated, or if you have a privacy concern, you should
start by calling MPI’s Access and Privacy Officer, who will review your concerns and try to resolve them.
If you are dissatisfied with the results, you may raise the issue with Manitoba’s Ombudsman, by using the
Ombudsman’s complaint form that is available on the Internet at www.gov.mb.ca/chc/fippa/ or directly
from the Ombudsman’s office at:
750–500 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R3C 3X1
Phone: (204) 982-9130
Toll free: 1-800-665-0531
Fax: (204) 942-7803
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Personal information collected and shared about you is limited to the minimum amount necessary.
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Some events require that the status of your EIC or information on your EIC be changed, such as:
• a name change;
• an address change;
• if the EIC is lost; or
• if the EIC is stolen.
For any of these changes, you may visit any Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance service location
across the province in person. No appointment is necessary.
You will not be asked to sign a new Consent to Information Sharing Form or repeat the interview;
however, if you are requesting a name change, you will be required to present acceptable name change
documentation (outlined in Appendix A). New photographs will also be taken for any change you are
reporting, as an FRS check will be run on the new photo to ensure it matches your previous photo(s) on
Manitoba Public Insurance’s files (as an added measure to prevent identity theft).
If your card is lost or stolen, MPI will transmit this information to CBSA through the same secure,
encrypted network that is used to send cardholder information to CBSA when a person’s EIC is activated.
The CBSA will then log the unique serial number of your EIC card, the date of card issuance, the issuing
province (i.e. Manitoba) and a “reason code” (to indicate whether the card is “lost” or “stolen”) in its Lost
Stolen Fraudulent Database. This database already exists and is used by Canadian Border Officers to
identify and stop people who are attempting to cross the Canadian border using a stolen or fraudulently
obtained document. None of your other EIC information will be included in this Database.
You may also choose to surrender your Manitoba EIC at any time.  If you no longer want to hold a Manitoba
EIC, you may visit any Autopac agent or Manitoba Public Insurance service location across the province in
person. No appointment is necessary. It is important to note, however, that if you want Manitoba Public
Insurance to destroy your card securely (to prevent identity theft) you must go to an MPI service location
to surrender the EIC. If you go to an Autopac agent, your card cannot be taken from you and you will need
to destroy it on your own.
It is important to note that, if you surrender your EIC, your personal information will still be kept for the
various retention periods noted above.

Optional consent to future contact for client surveys
In order to determine if the Manitoba EIC Program is successful in meeting its goals, Manitoba Public
Insurance or the Canada Border Services Agency, or both, may need to carry out client surveys.
If you are willing to be contacted to participate in client surveys, please sign the consent form attached as
Appendix F to this Guide. It is important to note that your consent to be contacted about participating in
client surveys is voluntary and does not affect your eligibility for an EIC.
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If you have a Manitoba driver’s licence
(i.e. you have an existing record with Manitoba Public Insurance):
If you have a Manitoba driver’s licence, you have already established your date of birth, identity, and
Manitoba residency with Manitoba Public Insurance. That means that when you apply for an EIC,
you only have to establish your Canadian citizenship. As listed in the table below, you can do that by
presenting one of the following documents:
• Birth certificate issued by a vital statistic agency of a Canadian province or territory
• Certificate of Canadian citizenship
• Certificate of retention of citizenship (issued before February 15, 1977)
• Certificate of naturalization (issued before 1947)
• Certificate of registration of birth abroad (issued before February 15, 1977 by Canadian
citizenship authorities)
The document you present must be the original, not a copy.

If you do not have a Manitoba driver’s licence
(i.e. you do not have an existing record with Manitoba Public Insurance):
If you do not have a Manitoba driver’s licence, you will need to present a combination of valid
documents which prove your date of birth, identity, Manitoba residency, and Canadian citizenship.
The table below can be used to help you determine which combination of documents you can use to
provide the necessary proof.
It is important to note that you will need to produce two (2) documents from the list below which
prove Manitoba residency — not just one. This is a requirement under secure document standards
that provinces and territories across Canada are working to implement.
All documents you present must be originals, not copies.

Full legal name requirements:
All EIC applicants must present documents that support your current legal name. If your current legal
name is different than the name on your proof of citizenship document or if your driver’s licence does not
show your current legal name (in full), you will also need to present one or more documents to show the
link between those two names. These “linking” documents could include:
• a marriage certificate issued by a vital statistics agency (when applicable), a certificate of common-law
relationship or a certificate of election of surname;
• a divorce certificate or decree absolute (with both your married and previous names listed on the
document) or a certificate of resumption of surname; or
• a change of name certificate.
Reminder: Once you have the proper document or combination of documents — including any necessary
“linking” documents — you will need to bring it/them with you when you visit an Autopac agent or
Manitoba Public Insurance service location to book your interview and when you attend your interview at
one of Manitoba Public Insurance’s specialized EIC interviewers.
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Documents that an EIC applicant may provide as proof of his or her birth date, identity,
Manitoba residency and Canadian citizenship:
Elements of Birth Date, Identity, Manitoba Residency and
Canadian Citizenship that the Document May Prove
Identity
Type of Document

Birth Date

Legal Name

Out-of-province
driving permit
issued by a Canadian
province or territory
Valid Canadian
passport

✔

✔

Birth certificate
issued by a vital
statistic agency of a
Canadian province
or territory

✔

✔

Marriage certificate,
or Certificate of
Common-law
Relationship issued
under Manitoba’s
Vital Statistics Act
(or comparable
certificate from
another jurisdiction)

✔

Certificate of
Change of Name,
Certificate of
Election of Surname
or Certificate of
Resumption of
Surname, issued
under Manitoba’s
Change of Name Act

✔

Court order that
contains the
person’s birth date
and legal name and
is sealed with the
court’s seal

✔

Certificate of Indian
Status issued by
the Government
of Canada
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Signature

Photograph

✔

✔

✔

✔

Manitoba
Residency

Canadian
Citizenship

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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Elements of Birth Date, Identity, Manitoba Residency and
Canadian Citizenship that the Document May Prove
Identity
Type of Document

Secure Certificate of
Indian Status issued
by the Government
of Canada

Birth Date

Legal Name

Signature

Photograph

✔

✔

✔

✔

Manitoba Health
Card

Manitoba
Residency

Canadian
Citizenship

✔

Ontario Health
Card (displaying the
holder’s photograph)

✔

✔

Quebec Health
Insurance Card
(displaying the
holder’s photograph)

✔

✔

✔

✔

Certificate
of Canadian
Citizenship

✔

✔

Certificate of
Naturalization
(issued before 1947)

✔

✔

✔

Certificate of
Retention of
Citizenship (issued
before February 15,
1977); or

✔

✔

✔

✔

Certificate of
Registration of
Birth Abroad (issued
before February 15,
1977 by Canadian
Citizenship
authorities)
Utility bill
Guarantor’s
declaration (as
explained below)
Vehicle registration
card

Draft

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
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Documents that an EIC applicant may provide as proof of his or her birth date, identity,
Manitoba residency and Canadian citizenship:
Elements of Birth Date, Identity, Manitoba Residency and
Canadian Citizenship that the Document May Prove
Identity
Type of Document

Birth Date

Legal Name

Signature

Photograph

Manitoba
Residency

Bank statement,
cancelled cheque,
or void cheque
with the person’s
home address

✔

Mortgage document

✔

Residential lease

✔

Personal income tax
document with the
person’s address

✔

Employment
confirmation

✔

Social assistance
benefit confirmation

✔

Canadian
Citizenship

Use of a Guarantor:
If you are unable to produce any of the documents in the list above to prove your signature, photograph
or Manitoba residency, MPI may accept that a guarantor attest to these identity and Manitoba residency
elements on your behalf.
The Guarantor will be required to fill out and sign a Guarantor Declaration Form, available on the MPI
website at: www.mpi.mb.ca/english/forms/forms.html, or by visiting any Broker or MPI service location.
If using a Guarantor, please be aware that he or she must:
• be a resident of Canada;
• have known you for at least two years; and
• be a member of an eligible profession from the list set out in the Guarantor Declaration Form.
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Developed by Citizenship & Immigration Canada (CIC)
Indicate the name and date of birth as it appears on your proof of citizenship.
DATE OF BIRTH: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

SURNAME/LAST NAME
GIVEN NAME(S)
List any other names used in the past or now being used:
SURNAME(S)/ LAST NAME(S)
GIVEN NAME(S)

You must bring one of the following proof of citizenship documents (check the one that you will present with your application and provide
the document details below):

PL

E

Provincial or Territorial Birth Certificate (persons born in Canada)
Certificate of Canadian citizenship
Certificate of retention of Canadian citizenship (issued before February 15, 1977)
Certificate of naturalization (issued before 1947)
Certificate of registration of birth abroad (issued before February 15, 1977 by Canadian citizenship authorities)
Indicate the registration number (if applicable) and certificate number:

Indicate the date of issue (as it appears on your proof of citizenship): | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

C.

D.

Yes

To be completed if you were born in Canada.
2. At the time of your birth, was one of your parents (father or mother) employed in Canada by a foreign government or
international organization (i.e. on diplomatic status)?

Yes

No

M

B.

To be completed by all applicants.
1. Have you renounced or given up your Canadian citizenship?
If yes, indicate the date you renounced: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

No

To be completed by all applicants who were Canadian citizens before February 15, 1977
(includes persons born in or outside Canada).
3. Did you become a naturalized citizen of another country before February 15, 1977 and while you were 21 years of age or older?
If yes, indicate the date you were naturalized: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

Yes
No

4. Did one of your parents (father or mother) become a naturalized citizen of another country or renounce Canadian citizenship
before February 15, 1977 and while you were under 21 years of age?
If yes, indicate the date your parent was naturalized or renounced citizenship: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

Yes
No

SA

A.

To be completed if you were born outside Canada.
5. Did the Canadian Government revoke (take away) your Canadian citizenship?
If yes, indicate the date your citizenship was revoked: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

Yes
No

6. After becoming a Canadian citizen, did you reside outside Canada for 10 consecutive years or more before July 7, 1967?
7. If you were born outside Canada to a Canadian parent before February 15, 1953 or between February 15, 1977
and April 16, 1981 you must also complete the “Supplementary Citizenship Questionnaire Form”.
Do not complete the Supplementary Questionnaire Form if you are a naturalized Canadian citizen or you are presenting
a certificate of Canadian citizenship issued after January 1, 2007.
If you must complete the “Supplementary Citizenship Questionnaire Form”, check yes and submit it with this questionnaire.

Yes
No

Yes
No

I verify that the information I have provided on this questionnaire (and the “Supplementary Citizenship Questionnaire Form”, if completed)
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and that I have not supplied false or misleading information concerning my citizenship to
Manitoba Public Insurance. I will inform Manitoba Public Insurance immediately if any changes to my citizenship status should occur from
now until the date my Enhanced Identification Card expires.
DATE: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

SIGNATURE
(to be signed before Manitoba Public Insurance)
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Citizenship Questionnaire for a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC)

Appendix B: Sample Citizenship Questionnaire

How the Questionnaire Works.
If you answered “no” to questions 1 to 7, you can continue the application process for your Manitoba EIC.
If you answered “yes” to:
ed[ehceh[e\j^[questions 1, 3, 4, or 5: you must have a proof of citizenship (for example a certificate of Canadian citizenship) issued
after the date you indicated in your response. If you do not have one, you must obtain one from CIC before you submit your application
for an EIC.
question 2: you must obtain a certificate of Canadian citizenship before you submit your application for an EIC.
question 6: you must have a proof of citizenship issued after July 7, 1967.
question 7: you must complete the “Supplementary Citizenship Questionnaire Form”. Do not complete the Supplementary Citizenship
Questionnaire Form if you are a naturalized Canadian citizen or you are presenting a certificate of Canadian citizenship issued after January 1, 2007.

PL

E

For more information about citizenship or to obtain an application kit to obtain a new proof of citizenship (certificate of Canadian
citizenship), please visit the CIC website at www.cic.gc.ca or call the CIC Call Centre at 1-888-242-2100.

M
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Citizenship Questionnaire for a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC)
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Do not complete this form if you are a naturalized Canadian citizen or you are presenting a certificate of Canadian citizenship
issued after January 1, 2007.
Complete section A if you were born outside Canada to a Canadian parent before February 15, 1953.
Complete section B if you were born outside Canada to a Canadian parent between February 15, 1977 and April 16, 1981.
A. Complete the following if you were born outside Canada to a Canadian parent before February 15, 1953:
1. Do you have a certificate of retention issued before February 15, 1977 or a certificate of Canadian citizenship
issued on or after February 15, 1977?
If yes, you have finished the questionnaire and can proceed with your EIC application.
If no, complete question 2.

Yes
No

E

2. Were you residing in Canada on your 24th birthday (if you were under 24 years of age on January 1, 1954)
or on January 1, 1954 (if you were over 24 years of age on January 1, 1954)?

PL

You have finished the questionnaire.
If you answered yes, you can proceed with your EIC application.
If you answered no, you must obtain a new proof of citizenship before you apply for a Manitoba EIC.
Contact Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) to find out how to apply for a new proof of citizenship
(certificate of Canadian citizenship).

Yes
No

M

B. Complete the following if you were born outside Canada to a Canadian parent between February 15, 1977 and
April 16, 1981:
3. Do you have a certificate of retention issued after February 14, 1977?
If yes, you have finished the questionnaire and can proceed with your EIC application.
If no, complete question 4.

Yes
No

SA

4. Was one of your parents born in Canada or did one of your parents become a naturalized Canadian citizen
before you were born?
If yes, you have finished the questionnaire and can proceed with your application for an EIC.
If no, complete question 5.

Yes
No

5. Was one of your parents born outside Canada to a Canadian parent between January 1, 1947 and February 14, 1977
(inclusive) and not registered as a Canadian citizen until after February 14, 1977?
You have finished the questionnaire.
If you answered no, you can proceed with your EIC application.
If you answered yes, you must obtain a new proof of citizenship before you can proceed with your EIC application.
Contact Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) to find out how to apply for a new proof of citizenship
(certificate of Canadian citizenship).

Yes
No
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Supplementary Citizenship Questionnaire for a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC)

Appendix C: Entitlement-to-Travel Questionnaire

Developed by Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA)

Please answer the following questions by checking (✔) the appropriate box.
QUESTION

A.
Are there outstanding criminal charges against you for an indictable offence in Canada?

Yes
No

B.
Are you forbidden to leave Canada based on conditions imposed by a Canadian court
or a parole board in Canada or by law?

Yes
No

C.
Are you currently subject to a sentence of imprisonment in Canada?

Yes
No

E

I attest that the information I have supplied on this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I understand it is an offence to supply false or misleading information in the process of an application for
a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card.

PL

I understand that if I answer, “yes” to any of the above questions, or should my status change, and my
answer becomes “yes” to any of the above questions, my Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card may
be refused, suspended or cancelled.
I understand that it is my responsibility to inform Manitoba Public Insurance immediately should
my status change, and my answer becomes “yes” to any of the above questions, at any time during
my application or once a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card has been issued to me.

M
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PRINT FULL NAME (surname, given name(s))
SIGNATURE

DATE: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

SA
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If you have questions about the sharing of your personal information or about privacy protection,
contact Manitoba Public Insurance’s Access and Privacy Officer, at (204) 985-7525.
At your interview, the EIC interviewer will review the information in this consent form with you to
ensure you understand it. You will then be asked to sign the form to indicate your consent.

Consent to Information Sharing Form for the Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC)
By signing this form, you will be giving Manitoba Public
Insurance and other government agencies your consent to
deal with your personal information, as necessary to:
fheY[iioekh;?9Wffb_YWj_ed1
l[h_\ooekh_Z[dj_joWdZ[b_]_X_b_jojeh[Y[_l[Wd;d^WdY[Z
?Z[dj_jo9WhZ1WdZ
[dikh[j^WjoekYWdki[j^[YWhZjeYheiij^[K$I$XehZ[h
XobWdZehmWj[h$

This form also contains important information about how
your personal information will be used by Manitoba Public
?dikhWdY[9ehfehWj_edWdZej^[hi$

IYWdd[ZYefoe\oekhYecfb[j[Z9edi[djje<kjkh[
9edjWYj\eh9b_[djIkhl[oi<ehcj^_iYedi[dj_iefj_edWbÅ
j^[\ehcm_bbedboX[iYWdd[Z_\oekfhel_Z[oekhYedi[dj

Please read the following information carefully and sign
m^[h[_dZ_YWj[ZjeYedÓhcoekhYedi[dj$

?\oekfh[i[djWCWd_jeXWX_hj^Y[hj_ÓYWj[Wifhee\e\oekh
X_hj^ZWj["b[]WbdWc[eh9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_fj^[\ebbem_d]
additional information will be collected:
Fhe]hWcZ[jW_bidejo[jÓdWb_p[Z

M
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This includes:
Yedi[dj_d]jeCWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[i^Wh_d]if[Y_ÓY
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edWXekjoekm_j^j^[9WdWZW8ehZ[h
I[hl_Y[i7][dYoWdZ9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZW1
and
Yedi[dj_d]jej^[9WdWZ_Wd8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYoi^Wh_d]
if[Y_ÓYf[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edWXekjoekm_j^j^[Kd_j[Z
IjWj[i9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_ed$

E

The information sharing arrangements with the government
agencies described above are governed by written agreements
—all of which require that reasonable safeguards be in place
jefhej[Yjj^[YedÓZ[dj_Wb_jo"i[Ykh_joWdZ_dj[]h_joe\oekh
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edWdZoekhfh_lWYo$

>[_]^j
:_]_jWbf^eje]hWf^
:_]_jWbi_]dWjkh[
IYWdd[ZYefo%Yef_[ie\j^[ZeYkc[djioekfh[i[djWi
proof of your birth date, identity, Manitoba residency and
9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_f
IYWdd[ZYefo%Yef_[ie\j^[ZeYkc[djioekfh[i[djje
show the “link” between your current legal name and the
b[]WbdWc[edoekhfhee\e\Y_j_p[di^_fZeYkc[djedbo
h[gk_h[Z_\j^[jmeb[]WbdWc[iWh[Z_\\[h[dj
IYWdd[ZYefoe\oekhYecfb[j[Z;?9Wffb_YWj_ed\ehc
IYWdd[ZYefoe\oekhYecfb[j[Z9edi[dj\eh;b[Yjhed_Y
L[h_ÓYWj_ede\CWd_jeXW8_hj^9[hj_ÓYWj[?d\ehcWj_ed_\
oekfh[i[dj[ZWCWd_jeXWX_hj^Y[hj_ÓYWj[jefhel[oekh
ZWj[e\X_hj^"b[]WbdWc[eh9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_f
IYWdd[ZYefoe\oekhYecfb[j[Z9_j_p[di^_fGk[ij_eddW_h[
IYWdd[ZYefoe\oekhYecfb[j[Z;dj_jb[c[dj#je#JhWl[b
Gk[ij_eddW_h[
IYWdd[ZYefoe\j^_i9edi[djje?d\ehcWj_edI^Wh_d]<ehc"
with your signature
IYWdd[ZYefoe\j^[FWh[djWb9edi[dj<ehc_\oekWh[',eh
'-o[Whie\W][

SA

Collection and Use of Your Personal Information by
Manitoba Public Insurance (MPI):

Manitoba Public Insurance will also need to collect the
following information about you from other sources
during the application process:

Providing your personal information to Manitoba Public
?dikhWdY[_ilebkdjWho$8kj"_\oekZedejfhel_Z[Wbbj^[
information requested, you will not be eligible to receive
WCWd_jeXW;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ$
Manitoba Public Insurance will collect the following personal
information from youZkh_d]j^[;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed
9WhZ;?9Wffb_YWj_edfheY[ii0
J_jb[[$]$Ch$"Ci":h$"[jY$efj_edWbÅedbo_\oekh[gk[ij
j^_i_d\ehcWj_edX[_dYbkZ[Z_doekhh[YehZ
<kbbb[]WbdWc[_$[$oekhbWijdWc[WdZ]_l[ddWc[i
F[hcWd[djWZZh[ii
CW_b_d]WZZh[ii_\Z_\\[h[dj\hecf[hcWd[djWZZh[ii
>ec[f^ed[
8ki_d[iif^ed[efj_edWb
;#cW_bWZZh[iiefj_edWb
8_hj^ZWj[
BWd]kW][fh[\[h[dY[\ehi[hl_Y[_d[_j^[he\ÓY_WbbWd]kW][
=[dZ[h
;o[Yebekh

?\oekfhel_Z[WCWd_jeXWX_hj^Y[hj_ÓYWj[Wifhee\e\
X_hj^ZWj["b[]WbdWc[eh9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_f"CWd_jeXW
FkXb_Y?dikhWdY[m_bbh[gk[ijj^WjCWd_jeXWL_jWbIjWj_ij_Yi
7][dYoCLI7l[h_\oj^[X_hj^Y[hj_ÓYWj[_d\ehcWj_ed
oekfhel_Z[$H[c_dZ[h0oeki_]d[ZWi[fWhWj[Yedi[dj
Wkj^eh_p_d]CF?WdZCLI7jei^Wh[_d\ehcWj_edWXekjoek
\ehj^_ifkhfei[m^[doekWffb_[Z\ehoekh;?91
?\oekd[[ZW=kWhWdjehjeWjj[ijjeoekhf^eje]hWf^"
i_]dWjkh[ehCWd_jeXWh[i_Z[dYoWioekm[h[kdWXb[je
fhel_Z[j^[h[gk_h[Zf_[Y[ie\_Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed"^[ehi^[m_bb
be required to provide personal information about you
edj^[=kWhWdjeh:[YbWhWj_ed<ehcWdZ_\YedjWYj[ZXo
CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[$
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This is a sample of the Consent to Information Sharing Form you will be asked to sign at your
interview for a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC). Please read it carefully before you
apply for an EIC to make sure you understand it and that you are comfortable with the level of
information sharing involved.

Appendix D: Sample Consent to Information Sharing

Your personal information is being collected, and will be
used, by Manitoba Public Insurance for the following
purposes:

B_Y[dY[;:B^ebZ[hiWYheii9WdWZW$J^_i_ij^[c_d_ckc
amount of information necessary to carry out the purposes
Z[iYh_X[ZX[bem$

jel[h_\ooekh_Z[dj_joWdZZ[j[hc_d[oekh[b_]_X_b_jo\ehWd
;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ;?9$J^_i_dYbkZ[iki_d]oekh
personal information:
 Æjel[h_\ooekh_Z[dj_jo_dYbkZ_d]j^hek]^j^[ki[e\
<WY_WbH[Ye]d_j_edIe\jmWh[<HIY^[Yai"WiZ[iYh_X[Z
edfW]['+e\j^[7ffb_YWdjÊi=k_Z[1WdZ
 ÆjeZ[j[hc_d[oekh[b_]_X_b_jo[$]$Xo[nWc_d_d]j^[
fhee\e\9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_foekfhel_Z[WdZj^[
[dj_jb[c[dj#je#jhWl[b_d\ehcWj_edoekfhel_Z[$

Personal information you have provided:
<kbbdWc[_$[$ÓhijdWc["bWijdWc[
8_hj^ZWj[
=[dZ[h
9WhZ^ebZ[hÊif^eje
9_j_p[di^_f_$[$9WdWZ_Wd

PL

je[lWbkWj[j^[CWd_jeXW;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ
program, and to carry out research and planning with
h[if[Yjje_j1

Personal and other information generated by Manitoba
Public Insurance as part of the card issuing process:
:eYkc[djjof[_$[$;?9eh;:B
?iik_d]fhel_dY[ehj[hh_jeho_$[$CWd_jeXW
?iik_d]Yekdjho_$[$9WdWZW
9WhZ_iikWdY[ZWj[
9WhZ[nf_hWj_edZWj[
HWZ_e<h[gk[dYo?Z[dj_ÓYWj_edH<?:JW]LWbk[[nfbW_d[Z
edfW]['*e\j^_i=k_Z[
JW]?Z[dj_Ó[hJ?:[nfbW_d[ZedfW][')e\j^_i=k_Z[
;dYeZ[Z:eYkc[djDkcX[h;:D[nfbW_d[ZedfW]['*
e\j^_i=k_Z[
9WhZIjWjkiH[Wied9eZ[_$[$j^[;?9eh;:BYWhZijWjki0
ÇWYj_l[È"ÇYWdY[bb[ZÈ"[jY$
I[h_WbdkcX[h[nfbW_d[ZedfW][')e\j^_i=k_Z[
C[iiW][Jof[dej[j^Wjj^_i_idejf[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_ed"
simply an indicator of the type of message being sent from
CF?jej^[98I7\ehZWjWXWi[cW_dj[dWdY[fkhfei[iÅ[$]$
Ç7::È;?9%;:BYWhZ^ebZ[hh[YehZ"ÇKF:7J;Èh[YehZ"[jY$
C[iiW][Eh_]_ddej[j^Wjj^_i_idejf[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_ed"
i_cfboWd_dZ_YWjehe\j^[;?9%;:B_iik_d]`kh_iZ_Yj_ed
i[dZ_d]j^[Çc[iiW][Èjej^[98I7ZWjWXWi[$J^_i_iWbie
d[[Z[Z\eh98I7ÊiZWjWXWi[cW_dj[dWdY[fkhfei[i

E

je_iik[oekWd;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZj^Wjm_bbX[
WYY[fj[ZWiWjhWl[bZeYkc[dj\ehYheii_d]j^[K$I$XehZ[h
XobWdZehmWj[h1WdZ[dikh[j^[_dj[]h_joe\oekhCWd_jeXW
;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ$

je[dikh[j^[_dj[]h_joe\j^[CWd_jeXW;d^WdY[Z
?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZWdZZh_l[hb_Y[dY[ioij[ci"WdZ
fh[l[djWXki[ie\j^[i[ioij[ci1WdZ

M
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Consent to Information Sharing Form for the Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card (EIC)

jeWZc_d_ij[hWdZ[d\ehY[j^[fhel_i_edi_dThe Drivers and
Vehicles ActWdZj^[h[]kbWj_edikdZ[hj^Wj7Yj$

CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[_iWkj^eh_p[ZjeYebb[Yjoekh
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_ed\ehj^[i[fkhfei[iXoFWhj.$'e\
The Drivers and Vehicles Act?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZiWdZj^[
h[]kbWj_edikdZ[hj^Wj7Yj"WdZXoi[Yj_edi),'WWdZXe\
CWd_jeXWÊiFreedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act$
The personal information collected about you is limited to the
c_d_ckcWcekdjd[Y[iiWhojeYWhhoekjj^[i[fkhfei[i$

SA
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Note: Manitoba Public Insurance may not use or disclose
your personal information for other, unrelated purposes
m_j^ekjoekhYedi[dj"kdb[iiWkj^eh_p[ZjeZeieXoThe
Drivers and Vehicles Actehj^[h[]kbWj_edikdZ[hj^Wj7Yj"ehXo
CWd_jeXWÊiFreedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act$

Information Sharing with the Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA)
CBSA EIC/EDL Database
?\oekhWffb_YWj_ed\ehWCWd_jeXW;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed
9WhZ_iWffhel[Z"CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[m_bbZ_iYbei[j^[
\ebbem_d]_d\ehcWj_edWXekjoekWdZoekh;?9jej^[9WdWZW
8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYo"jeX[ijeh[Z_dWi[fWhWj["i[Ykh[
ZWjWXWi[beYWj[Z_d9WdWZWj^WjYedjW_di_d\ehcWj_edWXekj
Wbb;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ;?9WdZ;d^WdY[Z:h_l[h

Note: Your Enhanced Identification Card will contain an embedded
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) chip to facilitate entering the
U.S. at a land or water border crossing. The RFID chip only contains
a unique identifier number that points to your EIC record in a secure
database located in Canada and maintained by CBSA. The RFID
chip does not contain any other information about you. For more
information about the Manitoba EIC’s RFID chip, Tag Identifier
(TID) and Machine Readable Zone (MRZ) of your card,
see pages 13-14 of the Applicant’s Guide.
Your personal information will be transmitted by MPI to the
98I7XoWi[Ykh["[dYhofj[Zd[jmeha$
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J^[=el[hdc[djie\9WdWZWWdZj^[Kd_j[ZIjWj[i^Wl[
[dj[h[Z_djeWdW]h[[c[djkdZ[hm^_Y^K$I$9kijeciWdZ
8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_edm_bbWYY[fjoekhCWd_jeXW;d^WdY[Z
?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ;?9WiWjhWl[bZeYkc[dj\ehj^[fkhfei[i
e\Yheii_d]j^[K$I$XehZ[hXobWdZehmWj[hÆXkjedbo_\ijh_Yj
i[Ykh_joijWdZWhZi^Wl[X[[dc[j$KdZ[hj^_iW]h[[c[dj"
Manitoba Public Insurance must provide the above information
jej^[9WdWZW8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYojeYedÓhcj^Wjoekh
card has been issued in accordance with these security
ijWdZWhZiWdZj^WjoekWh[[b_]_Xb[jeki[oekh;?9jeYheii
j^[K$I$XehZ[hXobWdZehmWj[h$
J^[=el[hdc[djie\CWd_jeXWWdZ9WdWZW^Wl[Wbie[dj[h[Z
_djeWi[fWhWj[W]h[[c[dj_dm^_Y^j^[9WdWZW8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i
7][dYo^WiW]h[[Zje0

J^[9WdWZW8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYom_bbZ_iYbei[_d\ehcWj_ed
WXekjoekjeCWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[jej^[[nj[djd[Y[iiWho
jeYWhhoekjj^[fkhfei[ii[jekjWXel[$

Disclosure to U.S. Customs and Border Protection
M^[doekfh[i[djoekh;?9je[dj[hj^[K$I$XobWdZehi[W"
j^[W]h[[c[djX[jm[[d9WdWZWWdZj^[K$I$h[gk_h[ij^[
9WdWZW8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYojeZ_iYbei[j^[\ebbem_d]
_d\ehcWj_edWXekjoekWdZoekhYWhZjeK$I$9kijeciWdZ
8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_ed$J^_i_id[Y[iiWhojeYedÓhcj^WjoekhYWhZ
has been issued in accordance with the agreed upon security
ijWdZWhZiWdZje[ijWXb_i^oekh_Z[dj_joWdZY_j_p[di^_f"WdZ
Wii_ijK$I$9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_ed_dZ[j[hc_d_d]
m^[j^[hehdejoekm_bbX[Wbbem[Zje[dj[hj^[K$I$

SA
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fkj_dfbWY[h[WiedWXb[iW\[]kWhZijefhej[Yjj^[
YedÓZ[dj_Wb_jo"i[Ykh_jo"WYYkhWYoWdZ_dj[]h_joe\oekh
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edWdZoekhfh_lWYoj^_ih[gk_h[c[dj
is also in Manitoba’s Drivers and Vehicles Act)1WdZ
edboki[WdZZ_iYbei[oekhf[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edWdZ;?9
card information for the following purposes:
jeijeh[_j_dj^[98I7;?9%;:BZWjWXWi[WdZZ_iYbei[
_jjeK$I$9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_edK$I$98F
m^[doekfh[i[djoekh;?9WjWK$I$bWdZehmWj[h
XehZ[hYheii_d]$J^[K$I$XehZ[hW][djm_bbki[j^[
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edh[Y[_l[Z\hecj^[98I7;?9%;:B
ZWjWXWi[je[ijWXb_i^oekh_Z[dj_joWdZY_j_p[di^_f"WdZ
to help determine whether or not you will be allowed
je[dj[hj^[K$I$1
\ehXehZ[hYheii_d]fkhfei[i"_dYbkZ_d]ijeh_d]iec[
e\oekh_d\ehcWj_ed_d98I7ÊiBeijIjeb[d<hWkZkb[dj
:eYkc[djBI<::WjWXWi[_\oek[l[hh[fehjoekh
YWhZWi^Wl_d]X[[dbeijehijeb[d$J^[BI<::WjWXWi[
_iWi[fWhWj["i[Ykh[ZWjWXWi[beYWj[Z_d9WdWZW
WdZWbh[WZo_dki[Xoj^[98I7je_Z[dj_\o_dlWb_Zeh
fraudulent cards when they are presented for entry into
9WdWZW$?j_i_cfehjWdjjedej[j^Wj_\oekh;?9_ibeij
or stolen, the information that would be copied into
j^[BI<::WjWXWi[_iedboYWhZ#if[Y_ÓYÆWdZded[e\
oekhf[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_ed_iYef_[Z1WdZ
jeced_jehWdZ[lWbkWj[CWd_jeXWÊi;d^WdY[Z
?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZWdZ;d^WdY[Z:h_l[hÊi
B_Y[dY[Fhe]hWc$

KdZ[hj^[W]h[[c[djX[jm[[dj^[=el[hdc[djie\CWd_jeXW
WdZ9WdWZW"Wdoej^[hki[ehZ_iYbeikh[e\oekhf[hiedWb
_d\ehcWj_edXoj^[9WdWZW8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYockijX[
m_j^oekhYedi[djehckijX[Wkj^eh_p[ZXoj^[Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, the Privacy Act, the Immigration
and Refugee Protection Act, the Citizenship Act, the Customs Act,
WdZWbbH[]kbWj_edicWZ[kdZ[hj^[i[7Yji"WiWffb_YWXb[$

E

Purposes for sharing your personal information and
EIC information with CBSA

Personal information, provided by the applicant:
<kbbdWc[_$[$ÓhijdWc["bWijdWc[
8_hj^ZWj[
=[dZ[h
9WhZ^ebZ[hÊif^eje
9_j_p[di^_f_$[$9WdWZ_Wd
Personal information generated by MPI as part of the card
issuance process:
:eYkc[djjof[_$[$;?9eh;:B
?iik_d]fhel_dY[ehj[hh_jeho_$[$CWd_jeXW
?iik_d]Yekdjho_$[$9WdWZW
9WhZ[nf_hWj_edZWj[
HWZ_e<h[gk[dYo?Z[dj_ÓYWj_edH<?:JW]LWbk[[nfbW_d[Z
edfW]['*e\j^_i=k_Z[
JW]?Z[dj_Ó[hJ?:[nfbW_d[ZedfW]['*e\j^_i=k_Z[
;dYeZ[Z:eYkc[djDkcX[h;:D[nfbW_d[ZedfW]['*
e\j^_i=k_Z[
9WhZIjWjkiH[Wied9eZ[_$[$j^[;?9eh;:BYWhZijWjki0
ÇWYj_l[È"ÇYWdY[bb[ZÈ"[jY$
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Appendix D: Sample Consent to Information Sharing

<ehj^[\eh[i[[WXb[\kjkh["j^[_d\ehcWj_edj^Wjj^[98I7
Z_iYbei[ije98FÆm_j^j^[[nY[fj_ede\oekhf^ejeWdZoekh
9WhZIjWjkiH[Wied9eZ[Æm_bbX[ijeh[Z_d98FÊii[Ykh[K$I$
8ehZ[h9heii_d]?d\ehcWj_ed89?ioij[c"Wbed]m_j^j^[
j_c[WdZXehZ[hYheii_d]beYWj_ed$J^_i_d\ehcWj_edYWdX[
used for border crossing purposes and for any other purposes
j^WjWh[Wkj^eh_p[ZXoK$I$bWm$

Information Sharing with Citizenship and
Immigration Canada (CIC)

9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZW9?9m_bbb_c_j
disclosure of personal information to Manitoba Public
Insurance to situations where, during a quality assurance
h[l_[m"Wd;?9eh;:B^ebZ[hÊiY_j_p[di^_fijWjki_i_d
gk[ij_ed$9?9m_bbb_c_jj^[_d\ehcWj_edZ_iYbei[ZjeCF?je
j^[Wffb_YWdjÊi\kbbdWc[WdZ;?9eh;:BWffb_YWj_eddkcX[h$
KdZ[hj^[W]h[[c[djX[jm[[dj^[=el[hdc[djie\
CWd_jeXWWdZ9WdWZW"Wdoej^[hki[ehZ_iYbeikh[e\oekh
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edXo9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed
9WdWZWckijX[Wkj^eh_p[ZXoj^[Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms, the Privacy Act, the Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act, the Citizenship Act, the Customs Act, or a
H[]kbWj_edcWZ[kdZ[hj^[i[7Yji"WiWffb_YWXb[$

PL

Remember: Manitoba and Canadian privacy laws
do not apply to the U.S. government or its agencies,
and do not apply to any information about you that
is in the custody or control of the U.S. government
or its agencies.

J^_i_d\ehcWj_edm_bbX[Z_iYbei[Zje9_j_p[di^_f
WdZ?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZWje[dWXb[9_j_p[di^_fWdZ
?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZWjeYWhhoekjgkWb_joWiikhWdY[h[l_[mi
e\j^[CWd_jeXW;?9WdZ;:BFhe]hWcWi_jh[bWj[ijeCF?Êi
[nWc_dWj_ede\j^[ZeYkc[djioekfhel_Z[Zjeikffehj
oekh_Z[dj_joWdZ9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_f$J^[i[gkWb_jo
assurance reviews are required under the agreement
X[jm[[dj^[=el[hdc[djie\CWd_jeXWWdZ9WdWZWje
[dikh[j^[_dj[]h_jo"l_WX_b_joWdZi[Ykh_joe\CWd_jeXWÊi
;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZfhe]hWc$

E

KdZ[hj^[W]h[[c[djX[jm[[dj^[=el[hdc[djie\9WdWZW
WdZj^[Kd_j[ZIjWj[i"K$I$9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_ed
98Fm_bbi[dZWh[gk[ijjej^[98I7;?9%;:B:WjWXWi[
and will receive the information listed above each time, and
edbom^[d"oekfh[i[djoek;?9WjWbWdZehmWj[hYheii_d]
\eh[djho_djej^[K$I$J^[_d\ehcWj_ed98Fh[Y[_l[i_iki[Z
je[ijWXb_i^oekh_Z[dj_joWdZY_j_p[di^_f"WdZWii_ij_d
determining whether or not you will be allowed to enter the
Kd_j[ZIjWj[i$

M
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Manitoba Public Insurance needs to disclose the following
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_edWXekjoekje9_j_p[di^_fWdZ
?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZW0

<kbbdWc[ÓhijdWc["bWijdWc[
8_hj^ZWj[
=[dZ[h
;?9eh;:BWffb_YWj_eddkcX[h
:Wj[j^[CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[[cfbeo[[Yecfb[j[Z
^_i%^[hh[l_[me\j^[ZeYkc[djioekfhel_Z[Z_dikffehje\
oekh9WdWZ_WdY_j_p[di^_fijWjki"_dYbkZ_d]j^[9_j_p[di^_f
Gk[ij_eddW_h[
OekhCF?_dj[hl_[mbeYWj_ed
:[Y_i_edcWZ[_$[$je_iik[ehh[\ki[oekh;?9
Ed[iYWdd[ZYefoe\oekhYecfb[j[Z9_j_p[di^_f
Gk[ij_eddW_h[
Ed[iYWdd[ZYefoe\j^_ii_]d[Z9edi[djje?d\ehcWj_ed
I^Wh_d]<ehc
Ed[iYWdd[ZYefoe\[WY^_Z[dj_joWdZY_j_p[di^_f
document you provided as proof of your identity and
Y_j_p[di^_fWdZe\WdoZeYkc[djioekfhel_Z[Zjei^em
the link between your current legal name and the name on
j^[i[ZeYkc[dji"m^[h[j^[oWh[Z_\\[h[dj$

SA

32

Withdrawing (Revoking) Your Consent
You may withdraw your consent to information sharing at
Wdoj_c["_dmh_j_d]$8kj"_\oekZe"oekm_bbdebed][hX[
[b_]_Xb[je^ebZWCWd_jeXW;d^WdY[Z?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZ$
If you withdraw your consent, Manitoba Public Insurance
will still need to retain your personal information to ensure
j^[_dj[]h_joe\j^[_Z[dj_ÓYWj_edYWhZioij[cWdZj^[Zh_l[hÊi
b_Y[dY[ioij[c[$]$je[dikh[j^WjW\hWkZkb[djWffb_YWj_ed
ki_d]oekhf[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_ed_idejcWZ[_dj^[\kjkh[$
Manitoba Public Insurance will retain your information in
WYYehZWdY[m_j^j^[h[gk_h[c[djie\CWd_jeXWÊiFreedom
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act WdZe\CWd_jeXWÊi
Archives and Recordkeeping Act$
In addition, even if you withdraw your consent, once your
f[hiedWb_d\ehcWj_ed^WiX[[dZ_iYbei[Zjej^[9WdWZW
8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYoWdZje9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed
9WdWZW"j^[om_bbh[jW_d_j\ehWf[h_eZe\jmeo[Whi
after its last administrative use, in accordance with the
requirements of the The Privacy Act9WdWZWWdZThe
Library and Archives Act9WdWZW$

This is the minimum amount of information necessary to
YWhhoekjj^[fkhfei[Z[iYh_X[ZX[bem$Oekh_d\ehcWj_edm_bb
X[i[djXoCF?je9WdWZ_Wd9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed_dW
i[Ykh[cWdd[hWdZ\ehcWj$
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7bie"m_j^ZhWm_d]oekhYedi[djm_bbdejW\\[Yjj^[Yedj_dk_d]
use, storage and disclosure of any information that has been
Z_iYbei[ZjeK$I$9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_ed_dYedd[Yj_ed
m_j^j^[l[h_ÓYWj_ede\oekh_Z[dj_joWdZ[b_]_X_b_joje[dj[h
j^[K$I$
Remember: The Government of Manitoba and
Manitoba Public Insurance have no control over how
U.S. Customs and Border Protection and other U.S.
authorities may store, use and disclose your personal
information once it is disclosed to them. Manitoba
and Canadian privacy laws do not apply to the U.S.
government or its agencies.



je[dWXb[9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZWjeYWhho
out the quality assurance reviews described under
Ç?d\ehcWj_edI^Wh_d]m_j^9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed
9WdWZWÈ1WdZ
je[dWXb[CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[jeYWhhoekjj^[
fkhfei[iZ[iYh_X[ZkdZ[hÇ9ebb[Yj_edWdZKi[e\Oekh
Personal Information by Manitoba Public Insurance”

PL

I consent to the following:
_$ ? Yedi[djjeManitoba Public Insurance and the Canada
Border Services Agency disclosing personal information
about me to each other, and obtaining personal
information about me from each other—as detailed
under “Information Sharing with the Canada
Border Services Agency (CBSA)”, above, for the
following purposes:

E

___$?Yedi[djjeManitoba Public Insurance and Citizenship
and Immigration Canada disclosing personal
information about me to each other, and obtaining
personal information about me from each other—as
Z[jW_b[ZkdZ[hÇ?d\ehcWj_edI^Wh_d]m_j^9_j_p[di^_f
WdZ?cc_]hWj_ed9WdWZWÈ0

Your Consent

jeijeh[_j_dj^[98I7;?9%;:BZWjWXWi[WdZZ_iYbei[
_jjeK$I$9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_edK$I$98F
m^[d?fh[i[djco;?9je[ijWXb_i^co_Z[dj_joWdZ
Y_j_p[di^_fWjWK$I$bWdZehmWj[hXehZ[hYheii_d]"WdZ
jeWii_ijK$I$98F_dZ[j[hc_d_d]coWZc_ii_X_b_jo_dje
j^[Kd_j[ZIjWj[i

M



__$ ?Yedi[djjej^[Canada Border Services Agency
disclosing personal information about me to U.S.
Customs and Border Protection, as detailed under
Ç:_iYbeikh[jeK$I$9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_edÈ"
m^[d?fh[i[djco;?9je[ijWXb_i^co_Z[dj_joWdZ
Y_j_p[di^_f"\ehj^[fkhfei[e\Wii_ij_d]K$I$9kijeciWdZ
Border Protection in determining my admissibility into the
Kd_j[ZIjWj[i$

\ehXehZ[hYheii_d]fkhfei[i"_dYbkZ_d]ijeh_d]coYWhZ#
if[Y_ÓY_d\ehcWj_ed_dj^[98I7ÊiBeijIjeb[d<hWkZkb[dj
:eYkc[djBI<::WjWXWi[i^ekbZ?[l[hh[fehjcoYWhZ
Wibeijehijeb[d1



jeced_jehWdZ[lWbkWj[CWd_jeXWÊi;d^WdY[Z
?Z[dj_ÓYWj_ed9WhZWdZ;d^WdY[Z:h_l[hÊiB_Y[dY[
Fhe]hWc1WdZ



je[dWXb[CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[jeYWhhoekjj^[
fkhfei[iZ[iYh_X[ZkdZ[hÇ9ebb[Yj_edWdZKi[e\Oekh
Personal Information by Manitoba Public Insurance
9ehfehWj_edCF?È$

SA





I understand that disclosure of my personal information by
CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY["9_j_p[di^_fWdZ?cc_]hWj_ed
9WdWZWWdZj^[9WdWZ_Wd8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYom_bbX[
limited to the minimum amount of information necessary
jeWYYecfb_i^j^[i[fkhfei[i$
?WbiekdZ[hijWdZj^Wjj^[=el[hdc[dje\CWd_jeXWWdZ
CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[^Wl[deYedjhebel[h^emK$I$
9kijeciWdZ8ehZ[hFhej[Yj_edWdZej^[hK$I$Wkj^eh_j_[i
may store, use and disclose my personal information once it is
Z_iYbei[Zjej^[c"WdZj^WjCWd_jeXWWdZ9WdWZ_Wdfh_lWYo
bWmiZedejWffbojej^[K$I$]el[hdc[djeh_jiW][dY_[i$
I acknowledge that I have had an opportunity to ask
gk[ij_ediWXekjj^[7ffb_YWdjÊi=k_Z["j^_iYedi[dj\ehc"
WdZj^[CWd_jeXW;?9fhe]hWc_d][d[hWbWdZcogk[ij_edi
^Wl[X[[dWdim[h[Z$

D7C;E<7FFB?97DJfb[Wi[fh_dj
I?=D7JKH;
:7J;0 | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |
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Appendix E: Parental Consent

Parental or Legal Guardian consent for a person under 18 years of age to apply for a Manitoba Enhanced
Identification Card.

Note: This form must be completed and submitted with all other required forms.

I, the undersigned, am the

parent, or
legal guardian, and I have provided MPI with a copy of my court appointment
as legal guardian, of

E

(Child’s full name)

PL

whose date of birth is: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

I consent to my child’s application for a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card, and I understand that this Card will include
a digital photograph of my child.

Signature of parent or legal guardian

M
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Date: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |

SA

34

For office use only
(Fill in only when applicant’s name is different from the above)
Applicant’s full name
(As in identification, e.g., birth certificate, passport, etc.)
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Appendix F: Optional Consent Form for Future Contact for Client Surveys

In order to determine if Manitoba’s Enhanced Identification Card program is successful in meeting its goals, Manitoba
Public Insurance or the Canada Border Services Agency, or both, may need to carry out client surveys.
Your experience and views will be very helpful to us. But, your consent to being contacted to participate in any
surveys is entirely voluntary. If you do not consent, this will not affect your eligibility to receive a Manitoba Enhanced
Identification Card.
Please sign below if you consent to:
CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY["j^[9WdWZW8ehZ[hI[hl_Y[i7][dYo"WdZj^[_hW][dji"YedjWYj_d]oek_dj^[\kjkh[m_j^h[if[Yj
to client surveys relating to the Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card program; and

E

CWd_jeXWFkXb_Y?dikhWdY[fhel_Z_d]oekhdWc["WZZh[iiWdZf^ed[dkcX[hje_jiW][dji"WdZjej^[9WdWZW
Border Services Agency, and its agents, for the purpose of client surveys relating to Manitoba’s Enhanced Identification
Card Program.
This consent is limited to 5 years after the date of your application for a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card.

PL

You may withdraw this consent at any time, in writing.

FULL NAME (please print)

SIGNATURE

M

As noted above, your consent to being contacted about client surveys is voluntary and does not affect your eligibility to
receive a Manitoba Enhanced Identification Card.

SA

DATE: | Y | Y | Y | Y | M | M | D | D |
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Optional Consent Form for Future Contact for Client Surveys about the Manitoba Enhanced
Identification Card (EIC)
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Appendix G: EIC Application Form
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Appendix G: Consent for Electronic Verification of Manitoba Birth Certificate Information
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